Stephanie Baltazar | Accomplishments 2017-2018

Student Learning

* A commitment to provide a holistic education that develops curiosity, inquiry, and empowered learners.
  * Supported outreach events that tie to the guided pathways to provide students with industry specific information, including: Employer panels, Employer Fairs, Entrée’ to Employment, and specific agency recruitment.
  * Initiated student workshops to assist specifically with the use and account creation for Jobspeaker.
  * Increased case management to provide feedback for student resumes.
  * Increased communication to On-Campus departments providing additional tools, resources and workshops to empower student learning by setting clear expectations and better guidance to foster good work ethic.

Student Progression and Completion

* A commitment to eliminate barriers that cause students difficulties in completing their educational goals
  * On boarded two (2) additional Job Development staff and assigned to pathways team.
  * Worked collaboratively with the counseling department to redesign the Career Center webpage.
  * Increased workshops and trainings for on campus staff regarding Jobspeaker and Student employment process.
  * Partnered with EOPS to offer Jobspeaker workshops as part of their student requirement.
  * Partnered with the Athletics Department to offer Jobspeaker workshops in their area.

Facilities

* A commitment to improve the maintenance of and secure funding for college facilities, technology, and infrastructure for the next thirty years.
  * Established FACE 9 (office) into an Employment Lab for students to freely access.
  * Hosted the first Jobspeaker workshop at Bakersfield College SW campus.
  * Established a flyer kiosk to advertise Jobspeaker and other CTE services at the following campuses and locations: DSPS, EOPS lab, Delano, JobSpot, McFarland, Shafter, Arvin, Wasco.
  * Began construction on expansion of Student Employment Lab.

Leadership and Engagement

* A commitment to build leadership within the College and engagement with the community.
  * Provided support to other CRC colleges in the implementation of Jobspeaker.
  * Presented at CCAOE and the Annual CRC Conference.
  * Worked with Jobspeaker to initiate a Student Ambassador position.
  * Partnered Job Developers with CTE advisors establishing internal completion teams within CTE staff - working together to cover academic and career guidance to clarifying the path.